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1. Introduction

Glass is endowed with properties that can be taken advantage 
of to enhance function when used as a substrate material. 
Inertness, smooth surfaces, transparency, dielectric, thermal 
resistance and thermal expansion are some characteristics that 
can be pronounced. It is also an inexpensive and abundant 
resource, available as a substrate material in many shapes and 
sizes. But for application in electronics, electrical conductivity is 
essential, therefore glass metallization and transparent electrode 
formation technology holds a vital industrial role. Some applica-
tions of glass in electronics are glass interposer development,1)～4) 
displays, touch panels,5),6) lighting, photovoltaics,7) electromag-
netic wave shielding8),9) and planar antennas.10) Glass interposers 
and capacitive type touch panels require electrode patterns on 
both sides of a glass layer. Compared to silicon or some resins, 
the transparency of glass also may simplify alignment of elec-
trode patterns on each side of a substrate and allow for the 
possibility of interconnection by optical transmission through the 
substrate. Therefore maintaining a transparent and non-dispersive 
glass surface and interface is of potential value.

Conventionally, electrode materials, commonly tin doped 
indium oxide (ITO), have been deposited on glass by physical 
vapor deposition methods as have copper seed layers prior to 
electroplating, and circuits or patterns formed by subtractive 
methods.4),11),12) However, initial and running costs are high due 
to vacuum processes and many steps involved in the surface by 
surface processing used in fabrication of substrates that require 
electrodes on both sides, as is high the environmental impact of 
etching and resist stripping. Therefore, simplified methods were 
investigated based on copper fine mesh type electrodes formed 
by direct pattern plating13) and wavelength selective two-layer 
photopatterning.14) Furthermore, use of copper fine mesh type 
transparent electrodes also allows independence from indium.

Selective plating of photopatterned titanium oxide films has 
been described on non-roughened glass.15) As a titanium oxide 
analogue, niobium oxide, which is also abundant, inert, non-toxic 
and has minimal impact on the environment, was evaluated in a 
similar manner. In conjunction, photopatterning techniques based 
on the manipulation of wavelength selective photoreactions of 
4-(2-nitrobenzyloxycarbonyl)catechol-niobium (NBOC-Nb) and 
4-(6-nitroveratrylcarbonyl)catechol-niobium (NVOC-Nb) 
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　概要　二種類のニトロベンジルカルボニルカテコール－ニオビウム錯体膜を用いた光反応とパターン形成について研究を
行った。誘導体の波長選択性光励起反応と選択的無電解めっきを組み合わせることにより，ガラス板の両面別々にパターン形
成が出来，さらに位置アライメントした同一形状の透過性導電パターンを同時に形成する方法を開発した。ニオブ酸の選択的
パラジウム吸着性を利用し，形成された潜像に選択的にめっきが可能であり，これらのパターン形成法を用いることによりガ
ラス両面へ電極材料として線幅 5 μm，ピッチ 100 μmの銅メッシュパターンを形成することにより，面抵抗 1－2 Ω/□，約 90%
の透過率を実現した。

Abstract
Photopatterning of two nitrobenzyloxycarbonylcatechol-niobium complexes were investigated. Result-

ing niobate films were found to selectively adsorb palladium that enabled selective plating of niobium 
oxide latent images. In combination with selective electroless plating, methods for simultaneous photopat-
terning of two independent pattern, or aligned and identical pattern transparent electrodes on each side of 
glass substrate were developed using wavelength selective photoreactions that was consequential to 
variation in the complexes photoexcitation profile. An electrode material of sheet resistance 1-2 Ω/□ and 
approximate optical transmittance of 90% was formed by deposition of 5 μm line width and 100 μm pitch 
copper mesh.
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